Pay monthly plans
Pay monthly
24-month plan

£15.32

£15.32

£20.42

£25.54

£25.54

£30.64

£35.75

–

Minutes

300

100

300

900

600

900

1200

–

Texts

300

100

300

500

500

500

500

–

–

–

£20.42

–

£25.54

£30.64

£35.75

£40.85

18-month plan
Minutes

–

–

100

–

300

600

900

1200

Texts

–

–

100

–

300

500

500

500

SIM Only plans
Pay monthly
SIM Only 12 month

–

£15.32

£20.42

£25.54

Minutes

–

600

900

1200

Texts

–

500

500

500

30 day rolling plan

£10.21

£15.32

£20.42

£25.54

Minutes

100

350

600

900

Texts

100

300

500

500

iPhone plans (Only available in selected channels)
iPhone 24 month plan

£25.54

£30.64

£35.75

£40.85

£45.96

£61.27

Minutes

100

300

600

900

1200

Unlimited*

Texts

100

300

500

500

500

500

500MB

500MB

500MB

500MB

750MB

1GB

Internet
*Subject to fair use policy of 3000 minutes
30 day rolling SIM only plans

£10.21

£15.32

£20.42

£25.54

Minutes

100

350

600

900

Texts

100

300

500

500

Internet

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

£15.32

£20.42

£25.54

Minutes

600

900

1200

Texts

500

500

500

Internet

n/a

n/a

n/a

12 months SIM only

Boosters
Customers can choose any one of these inclusive Boosters and change it every 30 days by texting the short code
Unlimited texts

Unlimited texts to any UK mobile network and numbers starting 01, 02 or 03 (excluding Jersey, Guernsey and Isle of Man)

Text: FLXB1 to 879

Internet on your phone

Internet on your phone

Text: FLXB2 to 879

Unlimited Landline Talk

Unlimited calls to numbers starting 01, 02 or 03 (excluding Jersey, Guernsey and Isle of Man)

Text: FLXB3 to 879

Unlimited T-Mobile Talk

Unlimited calls to other T-Mobile UK customers

Text: FLXB4 to 879

Euro Talk and Text

£7.66 worth of credit at the following rates: Making a call - 38.8p per min; Receiving a call - 14.3p per min; Sending a text - 10.2p per text when roaming in key European destinations

Text: FLXB5 to 879

USA & Canada Talk

120 international minutes to call mobiles and landlines in USA & Canada from the UK

Text: FLXB6 to 879

Europe & Australasia Talk

60 international minutes to call mobiles and landlines in key international destinations from the UK

Text: FLXB7 to 879

Additional Flexible Boosters can be added to a price plan at anytime for £5.10 by texting the shortcode
Unlimited texts

Unlimited texts to any UK mobile network and numbers starting 01, 02 or 03 (excluding Jersey, Guernsey and Isle of Man)

Internet on your phone

Internet on your phone

Text: UTXT to 879
Text: WEB to 879

Unlimited Landline

Unlimited calls to numbers starting 01, 02 or 03 (excluding Jersey, Guernsey and Isle of Man)

Text: ULAN to 879

Unlimited T-Mobile Talk

Unlimited calls to other T-Mobile UK customers

Text: UTMO to 879

Euro Talk and Text

£7.66 worth of credit at the following rates: Making a call - 38.8p per min; Receiving a call - 14.3p per min; Sending a text - 10.2p per text when roaming in key European destinations

Text: EURO5 to 879

USA & Canada Talk

120 international minutes to call mobiles and landlines in USA & Canada (calls from the UK to overseas)

Text: USA5 to 879

Europe & Australasia Talk

60 international minutes to call mobiles and landlines in key international destinations (calls from the UK to overseas)

Text: EUA5 to 879

BlackBerry ® Email

Carry your email inbox with you

Text: BB1 to 879

International Texts

100 international texts to mobiles and landlines anywhere in the world (texts from the UK to overseas)

Text: INT5 to 879

Euro Talk

15 minutes of calls when using your phone in key European destinations

Text: EUA5 to 879

Euro Text

60 texts when using your phone in key European destinations

Unlimited Family

Share unlimited calls and texts between you and four of your family and friends (not available on fixed plans)

Text: EUTX5 to 879
To buy go to: My T-Mobile

You Fix plans
12 month plan

Monthly price

Allowance

Flexible Boosters

You Fix 15

£15.50

75 mins/75 texts

Included*

You Fix 20

£20.50

100 mins/100 texts

Included*

You Fix 26

£26.00

300 mins/300 texts

Included*

Plus T-Mobile customers can:
You Fix plans have a set allowance of monthly minutes and texts and so you pay the same amount
every month.
Customers are provided with a Flexible Booster included in their plan but they can change every 30 days
by texting BOOST to 879 to get the different booster code. For anything else or for more calls and texts,
simply Top-up at any time from £1.

*We advise customers with android phones to choose the internet booster in order to utilise their handset to its full capabilities.

Pay as you go
New customers will automatically join the Everyday Plan and can then choose to join one of the others, by calling 146 (free)
Everyday

Talk

Text

International

Calls (per minute)

25p

20p

25p

25p

Texts (each)

12p

12p

10p

12p

Top up £10 each month and receive
the following month

–

100 anytime UK minutes

Unlimited UK texts

60 International minutes

Plus the first time you top up £10 you’ll receive

–

25 anytime UK minutes to use straight away

100 UK texts to use straight away

Always low rates to call overseas

Reasons to be with T-Mobile
n A
 lways keep in touch with five Call Me Back texts each

month to let people know if you’re out of credit
n M
 ake calls and texts even if you’ve only got a quid with

top ups from as little as a £1
n M
 ore reasons to stay, with a reward every three months,

for spending £5 a month or more
n I t’s easy to keep your number when you join us

Customers can complement their plan with the following Boosters

n B
 etter coverage for everyone. Get more from your

300 texts to UK networks

200 minutes to call T-Mobile customers

Internet

5 days

£5

£5

£2.50

30 days

£10

£10

£5

6 months

n/a

n/a

£20

minutes and texts, now that T-Mobile customers can
use signal from Orange too

Mobile Broadband plans
Pay monthly
Months
18
24

3 months Pay up-front
Cost
£10

Get a free USB stick with Pay monthly
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Fair use policy

Run-on rates

1 GB per month

No run-on rates.
Always browse and email.

Days
3 months

Pay per day
Cost
£39.99

Fair use policy

Run-on rates

Days

Cost

Fair use policy

1 GB per month

No run-on rates.
Always browse and email.

1 day

£2

250MB

7 days

£7

500MB

Any 7 days over the
next 30 days

£10

250MB/day

30 days

£15

1GB

Run-on rates

No run-on rates.
Always browse
and email.
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2G only. Terms apply. Based on increase in T-Mobile and Orange 2010 call data.

Visit t-mobile.co.uk/signal

Better coverage for everyone

T-Mobile and Orange customers...
using each other’s signal...
the Dynamic Duo.
Effective from 1 August 2011.
The legal stuff you need to know:
All pay monthly, SIM only, You-Fix and iPhone plans: You’ll have to promise to stay with us for the number of months stated
above.,Monthly prices shown assume payment by Direct Debit and online billing. All services are UK only unless otherwise stated.
All inclusive texts are to UK Mobiles. Inclusive minutes are for calls to UK landlines (beginning 01/02/03 and excluding Isle of Man
and Channel Islands) and UK mobile networks unless otherwise stated. Calls to 08 (including 0870) or 070 numbers not included.
08 numbers cost up to 40.9p/min and 070 numbers cost up to 76.6p/min; see www.t-mobile.co.uk/08-09. Calls to UK networks and
landlines (as described here)
All pay monthly, SIM only, and iPhone plans: Once your allowance is used up will cost 30.6p a minute and texts will cost 12.3p each.
Other usage above your inclusive allowance will be charged at the rates set out in the What it Costs for your plan – see t-mobile.co.uk.
You can get a flexible booster included. You can choose one flexible booster at a time from our current range of 7 shown and it applies
from when you make your choice. You can change it once every 30 days, counting from the last time that you changed it. To change your
choice of booster, just send us a text with the code of your new choice. We’ll send you a text when your new booster is ready to use. A
500MB a month fair use policy applies to internet on your phone, see other terms below. Other legal stuff applies to each booster, check
it all out at www.t-mobile.co.uk.
SIM only plans: Calls to customer services on 150 from your T-Mobile phone cost 25.5p if you speak to an advisor. Handset unlocking
charges may apply.
You-Fix Plans: if you want to text or make a call which isn’t included in your plan then you’ll need to top up first like a pay as you go
customer. You’ll be charged 25p/min to make a call and texts will be charged at 12p each.
iPhone on pay monthly: 3000 minutes a month air use policy for unlimited minutes: if you use more we may ask you to reduce your
usage so we can protect our network for all our customers. If you fail to reduce your usage, we reserve the right to ask you to move your
account to another, more appropriate, price plan. Your plan also includes internet on your phone, the legal stuff for which is below, just
remember that the fair use policy amount stated in the table applies. If you buy this phone,that means that you understand and agree
that your phone is “always on” for using the internet in the UK.
Chargeable boosters: The cost will be added to your next bill and then every bill each month until you ask us to remove it We’ll send
you a text to let you know when your booster is ready to use and you can ask us to remove your booster, simply call 150 from your mobile.
Services are not for unlawful or nuisance use. We may ask you for a deposit before you can add the booster to your account.
Unlimited texts: Your booster gives you unlimited texts from the UK as described above.
Internet on your phone/BlackBerry email: 500MB a month fair use policy applies, see below for other terms.
Unlimited landlines: Your booster gives you unlimited calls from the UK to numbers starting with 01, 02 or 03 (excluding Jersey,
Guernsey and Isle of Man.
Unlimited T-Mobile talk: Your booster gives you unlimited calls from the UK to other T-Mobile numbers.
Euro Talk and Text: You’ll get a booster of £7.66 travel allowance to spend on calls and texts whilst you’re travelling in Ireland, Isle
of Man, Austria, Azores, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madeira, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden.
Whilst you are in those countries, calls you make (to any UK or to countries in our six travel calling zones (excluding non geographic and
premium rate numbers) will cost 43.9p per minute, calls you receive will cost 19.4p per minute and each text costs 11.2p see t-mobile.
co.uk/travel for more details.
USA and Canada Talk: You’ll get 120 minutes to call mobiles and landlines in the USA and Canada from the UK. Calls to premium rate
numbers and other non-geographic numbers (which can vary over time) aren’t included.
Europe and Australasia Talk: You’ll get 60 minutes to call mobiles and landlines in selected countries from the UK. Calls to premium
rate numbers and other non-geographic numbers (which can vary over time) aren’t included. Your inclusive calls are to Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Channel Islands, China, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Rep, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong,
Hungary, India, Ireland, Isle of Man, Israel, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Slovak Rep, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.
International texts: You’ll get 100 texts a month to send from the UK to Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Canada China, Croatia,
Czech Rep, Estonia, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Italy, Israel, Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Latvia, Lithuania,
Malaysia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Pakistan, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Singapore, Slovak Rep, Slovenia, South Africa,
Spain, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, Trinidad & Tobago and USA, Ireland, Ghana and Turkey. Texts to premium rate numbers and other
non-geographic numbers (which can vary over time) aren’t included.
Euro Talk: You’ll get 15 minutes a month to make and receive calls whilst travelling in Ireland, Isle of Man, Austria, Azores, Belgium,
Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg,
Madeira, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden. Your calls are to the customers of UK
mobile networks and UK numbers starting with 01, 02 and 03 (apart from Jersey, Guernsey and Isle of Man) and for calls to numbers in
the countries in T-Mobile’s six travel calling zones (apart from non geographic and premium rate numbers) , see t-mobile.co.uk/travel for
more details. Remember that we may ask you for a deposit before you can add the booster to your account. You’ll get 60 texts a month
whilst travelling in Ireland, Isle of Man, Austria, Azores, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madeira, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain and Sweden. Your texts are to the customers of UK mobile networks and UK numbers starting with 01, 02 and 03 (apart
from Jersey, Guernsey and Isle of Man) and for texts to numbers in the countries in T-Mobile’s six travel calling zones (apart from non
geographic and premium rate numbers), see t-mobile.co.uk/travel for more details.
Family booster: The family Booster gives you and up to four members on T-Mobile unlimited calls, texts and picture messages to each
other for £5 extra a month. It’s for UK personal use only and will stay on your account until you ask us to take it off. We have a fair use

policy, see t-mobile.co.uk/familyterms. You’ll need to go online to invite members. Organisers and members can be part of up to two
groups at once. Members must accept a text message invitation to join the family group and must have the account owner’s permission.
Pay as you go plans: When you join T-Mobile pay as you go you’ll automatically join our Everyday plan. You can either stay on Everyday
or join one of our other 3 plans: Talk, Text or International. Customers on our Talk, Text or International plans who successfully top-up
£10 in a calendar month will get free minutes or texts the following month. We’ll send you a text to let you know you’ve earned the free
minutes or texts. We’ll add them to your account at one minute in the morning on the first day of the next month. As long as you stay a
member of the plan throughout the month, you’ll have your free minutes or texts to use in the UK the following month. If you’re on our
Talk plan you’ll get 100 UK minutes (as described below). On our Text plan you’ll get free unlimited UK texts (as described below) and
on our International plan you’ll get 60 international minutes to call mobiles and landlines in the countries on our International Pass from
the UK. On our Talk and International plans, you’ll need to use your free minutes during that month, or lose them. In addition to those
free minutes, customers on our International Plan can call or text people in the countries on our International Pass from the UK at lower
international rates at all times. See t-mobile.co.uk/int for a full list of the countries in the Pass and the costs of calling them. The very
first time you top up £10 in one go, if you’re on or move that month to our Talk or Text plans we’ll also give you some extra free minutes
or texts straight away. On our Talk plan, we’ll give you 25 UK minutes (as described below) to use during the rest of that calendar month.
Or on our Text plan we’ll give you 100 free UK texts (as described below) to use during the rest of that calendar month. Remember, we’ll
only give you these free minutes or texts once and if you made your very first top up on our International plan, you won’t get anything
extra straight away. If you change plans while using the free minutes or texts you’ve earned, you’ll lose any that you haven’t already used.
And remember, on our International plan you can’t buy any of our international calling or texting Boosters. We’d like to remind you that
your terms and conditions say that you mustn’t use our services to do anything unlawful or to send nuisance communications. At the
moment, we‘ll decide that you’re breaking this condition if you text more than 200 different numbers over the course of the month with
your free unlimited texts. Remember, we’re free to decide that other types of use may also be breaking this condition. If you do break
this condition, we’ll disconnect your SIM card from our network without giving you any advance warning. If you use, whether directly
or through a third party, any device to route or re-route voice, text messages or other services on, from or to the network or you sell or
attempt to sell or otherwise provide commercial services using our network to any third party, we‘ll remove your free minutes or texts
from you and/or disconnect your SIM card from our network without giving you any advance warning. Daily rate for Internet on your
phone on pay monthly and pay as you go: If you are a pay monthly customer who doesn’t have internet on your phone included in your
plan or added to your account as a booster, or a pay as you go customer without a booster, a daily rate applies. For pay monthly, it costs
up to £1.021 a day. For pay as you go, it costs up to £1 a day. We’ll automatically charge 0.75p per KB each day (midnight to midnight)
when you use internet on your phone until you hit £1.021 a day and then we won’t charge you any more. This plan comes with a fair use
policy of 500MB a calendar month.
Internet on your phone boosters on pay as you go: 6 month booster only available on selected phones. Fair use policy for boosters
is 500MB a month, other terms see below. Internet on your phone for all customers: You’ll need a compatible phone and internet
coverage, check it at t-mobile.co.uk/streetcheck. Remember that you can only use internet on your phone in the UK and you can’t use
your phone as a modem or use internet on your phone for peer to peer file sharing, instant messaging or making internet phone calls.
A fair use policy applies. We’ll monitor how much you send and receive each calendar month so that we can protect our network for all
our customers. If you use more than your fair use policy amount, we won’t charge you any more, but we may restrict how you can use
internet on your phone.
Mobile broadband on pay monthly: You’ll need to promise to stay with us for 18 or 24 months and pass our standard credit check. This
plan comes with a fair use policy of 1GB a month.
Mobile broadband 3 months pay up front: You get 90 days of Mobile Broadband and a Mobile Broadband USB Stick. You’ll need
to activate your Mobile Broadband by clicking on the ‘Activate’ button on the Mobile Broadband landing page. When your 90 days of
Mobile Broadband is up, you can then buy one of our other great pay per day options or another 90 days. Remember that your 90 days of
Mobile Broadband has been paid for up front and that you won’t be able to get a refund if you stop using it within that time. To make sure
all our customers get a high quality of service, a fair use policy of 1GB per calendar month applies to your initial 90 days.
Mobile broadband Pay per day: To get Mobile Broadband you’ll need a compatible laptop, a Mobile Broadband device (which you’ll
need to buy) and mobile broadband coverage, check it out at t mobile.co.uk/mobilebroadband. You’ll need to choose if you want a day,
a week, any 7 days to use over 30 days (for customers joining from 1 Feb 2011 only), or 30 days of Mobile Broadband. If you’re a pay as
you go customer, the cost will come straight out of your top up credit. If you’re a pay monthly customer, the cost will be added to your
monthly bill. Your day will run out exactly 24 hours after you buy it. If you’ve bought 1 week, it will run out exactly 7 days from when you
bought it. And if you’ve bought 30 days it will run out exactly 30 days from when you bought it. If you’ve bought any 7 days you’ll have 30
days from the time of purchase to use your 7 days, or you’ll lose them. Each day will last for exactly 24 hours from the moment you activate
it. When your Mobile Broadband runs out you’ll then need to buy more days to keep using it. If you don’t use your plan for 180 days, we’ll
cancel it and your Mobile Broadband device won’t work. You’ll lose any top up credit left on your account. Each plan comes with a fair
use policy depending on when you joined T-Mobile. You can buy an additional day, week, Any 7 days and 30 days time periods before
your current time runs out. The additional time period will start automatically and immediately the first one stops. The day has a fair use
policy of 0.25GB (0.5GB for customers who joined before 1 Feb 2011), the week has a fair use policy of 0.5GB (1GB for customers who
joined before 1 Feb 2011), any 7 days has a fair use policy of 0.25GB for each day and the 30 day has a 1GB fair use policy If you want pay
monthly Mobile Broadband Pay per day we may need to do a credit check.
Mobile broadband generally: For use in the UK only. You’ll need a compatible laptop, an enabled device like a Mobile Broadband USB
stick and mobile broadband coverage. You can check your coverage at t-mobile.co.uk/mobilebroadband. Remember that you can’t use
your plan to make internet phone calls. If you use your plan outside the UK, we’ll add any roaming charges to your pay monthly account,
please see the web page mentioned above for more details. A fair use policy applies. We’ll monitor how much you send and receive each
calendar month so that we can protect our network for all our Mobile Broadband customers. If you use more than your fair use policy
amount, we won’t charge you any more, but we may restrict how you can use your plan.
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